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Vocabulary for
 
Effective
 

-; Narrative and
 
Descriptive
 

Writing
 
This is a compilation of words Gnd pnrasc$ that CGn be used i 11 narrative and descriptiVe writing. 

Please. STUDY this ,as thoroughty Q$ you can. familiarise yourselves with HOW the word. and 

phrases are used. It is IMPORTANT to NOTE the context in which thea word. are used.· 

Look out for them when you read your' story books. And most importantly mcakc .vary eH.rt to . 
use the words and phrases in your own writing. 

lAcarftI", Is not ettcafMd by chance. 
It ....t be sought for with ardour tmd attended to with diligence -AbIgoU Ad... 
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Fe~rin ..'Varying De
 

., 

.~. Bl:umed: 

3. tearful: 

4. .'pahie-strleken: 

;... '." 

s: taTO)"-4b1ckml 
iurrified: 

i 
I
 
j .' '.' .~'.


6. Ihorrined: 
i' 

[ ' 

7. '. 
I 
~gbast: . 
! 

~""''""'''''" ......-....~ 

~..' ':~';'" ,~,' ;: 

wo . ·ed/filled with. anxiety or fear
 
(~.g. IMei Li was agpllbellsive about meeting hermothef
 
in-l~weven at~\;;: much assurance from her husband.
 

I 

~~~l r~of~a;:~ety .especi~lY Wh~ caU0bY ~e 
e:.g. tTh.ego,venunent is'~ by'ihesuiJdenincft:3se
 

'. lin vilOlent"crime. . . .
 
. , 

~~g~~~~ (ea~l:fher8l\Iler. 
I .. '" ' '-

fil1~ with sudden inXie~;or;feal"'i'" ."" ,:',(, 
e.g. ~rhe audience were ganic-strickea when the fire-

a,llar~we:1t off. '.' . . ...'
 

, , . 
I ,"\ . 

Vl~ry (much frightened/afraid 
e.g. He was terrified of snakes.. 

I • • 

I .:',', ..... .." .',.;t .,'. r.
 

fi.lledlwittl g1eatsh()tk ot hottor"
 
e.g. ~iewas; horrifiegto hear that $hehad~'
 
murd~r~i '.' .. :,",
 

I " 

su.dd~nly filled with great
 
surp~sel fearlshock
 
e. g. ij:~ was~ast when he was told that his son had . :'.' 
be:en kidnap~ . )." 

''''''''"''''''''~ _...-... -- . -...".. .. ,.... '--" 
~.....-..~~ _".....,,,.....,,,.....,...-.,,,,...~ 

~-...._-......-- .................."-".........-....-....--------+----------..-~'":::-

i 
! 

8.. i petrified: extr~me f~ or shock so that one is unable toth~.ot 
m~~ . '. . 

~ . " . e~g.~e ~Uherep~t)jfied asthe~~?~~8U~:rf;'~~~~:~,;; 
. . 

.~. '. rl~o4··:· '.' ' ':. , ." ":,' . ::'.: 

9. frantic: .·1 f.lllet,l.·..'.wi~h '.:. d.eI.peratfdI!C...·.heClilise .you:,:': •.!re.. .. .. .. · 
Jdg ened or worri~
e.g" .'henhesaw the corpse rising from its coffin, he 
beca~e tGnti, with terror. 

I 

I 

i 

I ! 

• j" 
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How Do You React When Afraid? 

Body	 Look Eyes 

You ..... feel chilled You look ..... pale ¥ou ..... stare 
become numbed white gaz.e in .... 
shiver ashen 
tremble Your eyes widen 
shudder You look as if ..... 
quake or shake 

~	 are unable to move 
cower 
shrink back ..... 
perspire 

Your ..... heart
 
thumps/beats/pounds
 

S1UD'1 ..= THI' ! 
e= 

Voice	 Speech 

Your voice ..... trembles You ..... stammer
 
quivers stutter .
 
quavers mutter .
 
shakes' pray .
 

pant .. 
shriek/scream 
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-': , \. '.:: .' .. ".: ';;" ' ' 

EXAMPLES 

'.' 

!J ..... '.' 

1. cbble'd:· 

",,1 . '. "'" .' 
.' ... ··;..'.,:'1,.'.··.,... ·" 

Chilled with fear t .he.. ;.. ; She felt a sudden chill u;. ~., . 
Hismerlacing eyes chilled nero .'. ...•. '.;' .. 

:":'" 

Z. numbed: nurnbedwithterror;'rnirn.Q.edwith fear , . .... 
Tom wu numbed with terror as lthe Q.,ea.a.fe ap~h~ him•. 

• ", " ,..' . ~ , .'i" .1 ' • , 

. . , . ~ 

He was shiveringwithtetror as..... ;Shiverin& Wi~:t*.he .... 
A sudden S(:ream sent' shivers up my spine.. . , ... "... , . 

.i. 

" 
(o' 

! ~ . 
" 

4.fremble: 

....... 

.....; .' 

::'. " ., . . . " . 

., ~, .}, '.1 , 

o' !~1bu,d~r:" 
:! . 

.' ,~:, 

-', ' 

. , t··· " 

He was trembling as.... ; Trembling, he.... 
He ,trembled with fear as he approached the principal. 

. . 
"'.' .. ',." 

quaking witlh fear; 'shakinlWith fear . '. ".. ,. 
He was:qti8.1i:ing at~thought of'jumping olt"the' plan••':;' ':,' .,". 

" '.t" 

, ... ~ 

. ' . " \sbudden:d violently;, shuddc:red with fear 
, 1 shuddc:red. at the sight of lhcfde.ad body. 

J' 

7. uoable to. move: 

8. cower: cowerin!~ in a comer, cowered in fear 
The children cowered a comer as the bully approached.them. '. 

9. shrink back: shrink b,lCk in horror; 
Fearing a be~lting. the dog shrank into a comer. 

to. perspire: perspire: profusely; perspiration drips! rolls down 
The man WI!S perspiring profusely as he trledto defuse the 
bomb. 

11. beart thumps thumpsibeatlJ/pounds ,iolenUy/wildly/lo1,1dly 
beats/pounds He could near his heart thumping loudly ashe walked up the 
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I 

12. pale/white:
 
ashen
 

13. look as if: 

14. stare/laze: 

15. eyes widen: 

16. your voice 
trembles! 
quivers! 
quavers/shakes 

17. stammerl 
stutter: 

18. mutter: 

19. pray: 

20. pant: 

21. shriek/scream: 

.you look pale/white/ashen; your face turns pale/white/ashen 
When he heard the bad news, his face turned ashen. 

looked as if he had seen a ghost; looked as if he was about to 
faint 
When Tom emerged from the cave, his face was white and he 
looked as if he had seen a ghost. 

gaze in horror; stare in horror; stare, horrified, as.•• 
'gaze, horrified, as... 
The woman gazed in horror at the gigantic ape as it broke 
through its cage. 

Eyes wide with fear,he... ; His eyes widened with fear as he
 
gazed at. ...
 
His eyes widened with fear and he began to tremble.
 

voice was trembling; voice was shaking; voice was quivering;
 
voice was quavering;
 
His voice was trembling as he began his speech.
 

stammerlstutter Jlervously
 
The child stuttered nervously when the teacher questioned him.
 

mutter a prayer
 
John muttered a prayer for safety as he dashed into the flames
 
to save the child.
 

pray desperately
 
He prayed desperately for help to come.
 

"Help! Help! Someone's drowning in the river!" he panted. 

She shrieked/screamed when the mouse ran over ber feet. 
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Expressing Surprise	 ' 

1. startled~;~,(~O~ 
,......UBoo!t' he yelled. I W~: startled,	 ~ 

.	 • ~ , t 

2.	 wonder: feeling of'astonishment mixed with admiration or disbelief
 
The children watched the B"'Jnmasts in silent wonder.
 

3.	 amaze· :' fill with great surprisr;
 
astonish :.' I was ama:t:ed1astonished th~t he ¥ould do 1OQ,sums in lO minutes, ~W~
 

4. stun: to shock or surprise ~.ry greatly·· . .'~

1 He was .stunned by the jU~'s verdict of ~i1ty, • . J..(jl .•. , 

i
f 
\

) 5, astound: ..	 to fill wIth :shocked surpnse because ofsomething unexpected 
The doCtor was astoun.ded by the cancer patientts sudden recovery. 

6. gape: to look hard in surprise with the mouth op~n , 
The men g,Lped at the bi~lly dancer... 

7.	 dumbfound: .to surprise to the point 1;)[ being unabI¢ to spellk~. 
·We were dumbfounded to see the blind man's eyes open.( 

8. stupefy :	 to surprise greatly STUDY~	 We were stupefied by h,er ignorance. TH1' .! 
9, aghast	 suddenly tilled with·surpnsf"lshock or fear.
 

She was aghast when ,told of her. h1Jsband'snugedebt.
 
;. ,.-" . 

.."". t~-: .f.' :'.:	 '10.	 flabbergast : to flU·with shocklwondi::rso that one is unable to think clearly
 
'Welll" I exclaimed, flabbergasted at Dr Ng's deceit.
 

tHow Do You React When Surprised? 

Body .	 Look . Eyes •.. 
U-:;,.:.:;.L.--------+----.--.-----+---:~---,--,.._..----__1I 

• You jump (how?) • dumbstruck. . '. open wide in ..... 
• You stare (how?) • dazed. • almost pop out of
 

, .. you faint • thundei:~5truckyour head
 
• you are unable to • incredulQus ..• you tHink (how?)
 
speak ••rob your eyes in ....
 
·(speechless).· • can't believe your
 
• yourmo~thfalls 

: (', 
eyes
 

open
 
• you gasp/calch 

':' " ,"':your breath	 r 
;r 

• nearly die of Ii
 
shock
 

\ 

SilLD\{ 
•a.-.. ....lbO====~...._-====,~"'~	 • .THl~ • 
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/ 

Examples
 

How Do You React 'When Surprised?
 

1.	 JOu jump: 

2.	 you stare: 

3.	 you faint: 

4.	 you are unable
 
to speak:
 

S.	 your mouth falls 
open: 

you gasp/catcb 
your breath: 

7.	 nearly die of 
shock: 

8.	 dumbstruck: 

9.	 dazed: 

you nearly jump out of your skin; something makes you jump;
 
When I heard a loud knock on my door at midnight, I nearly
 
jumped out of my skin.
 

You stare in amazement; stare in wonder; stare looking
 
incredulous;
 
He ~~red at me aghast, when I told him that his pet dog, Rover,
 
had b(".en run over by a car.
 

I almost fainted when I heard that my mother had been involved
 
in an accident.
 

He	 stared at me, speechless.. ; he stared at me 
dumbfounded ... ; He stared at me, lost for words... ; 

her mouth feU open in surprise; you stare, open·mouthed 
at something ... ; . 
She was sr>ee':hless with astoni.'ihment when she saw the 
Principal, Mr. Tan, wearing a dress! 

gasped in amazement; caught his breath in surprise; 
He caught his breath when he saw the beautiful model, Claudia 
Schiffer in person. 

I nearly died of shock when I heard that I had passed my 
'0' Levels with flying colours .. 

H(~ looked dumbstruck when she rejected his proposal of 
marriage. 

He stared at me, a daze.d expression on his face, when I told 
him that his hO!Jse had just bumed down. 

,
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10. tbunderstnac:k: 

11. Incredulous: 

u. eyes open wide: 

13. eye$ almost pop 
out·ot your bead: 

.' 

14. you blink: 

IS. you rub your 
eres: 

16. c:an't believe 
your eyes: 

The man was thunderstruck when he returned home and found. 
that his wife had disap~ with~is life saving$. ' 

stare at somec1ne, incredulous; you sound incredulous; 
~What! You kHled that tiger with your bare hands']w he asked, 
looking inl.:red!ulous. 

"- ~~~ 
, " 

your eyes widen in astonisbm;nt: ~yes wide wah sueprisc; 
Her eyes~ed' in' astonishment when she saw a thousand 
dollar bi111ying on the ground. . , 

My grandmother's eyes nca.tl¥Popped out of her head when 
she saw the te~enager with purple.:.gl'een hair. 

When she:iaYV Michael Jacksonin tile street,~he blinked sevieral' 
times, unable to believe her eyes) , ',' '. ' 

rub your (::yes indisbel1ef; rubyoul: eyes in amazement ", , 
He rubbed his eyes, unable tc)believe what he was seeing. ' .. 

',' ": 

No one eQuld believe their eyes when they saw Superrrian 
landing at Takashimaya. ' ' 

," .r 

1
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/ 
Expressing Sadness 

~I
 
1. pensive: thourhtful and quiet,perhaps sad. 

Eg. He became so pensive that she did not like to break into 

~;~ his thoughts. , g 
2.	 sombre: giving an impression of sadness or seriousness. 

Eg. The doctor's face was sombre as he broke the bad news to us, . 
"I'm afraid your father didn't make it ...... /jJ

ir..At..~ A ~ 

3.	 brooding: to keep on thinking and thinking about something un~leasant. ~ 
Eg. He has been brooding over how furious he is with my f-ather. 

4.	 miserable: to be very unhappy.
 
Eg. Ronald felt depressed and miserable after losing his job.
 

____ 5. 
melancholy: an intense feeling of sadness that lasts for a long time. (;:j 

. Eg.When·he left, she sank into melancholy.· '.. r:(%J .....' 
.	 . ~on~.11 

6.	 your heart aches: you experience great sadness and emotional suffering. 
Eg. It makes my heart ache to. see pictures of starving children 
in Rwanda. 

7.	 a heavy heart: you feel sadness and emotional pain. 
Eg. With a heavy heart, I walked away from the man I loved. 

8.	 distressed: upset because something unpleasant or alarming has happened.
 

Eg. He was really distressed when his wife left him.
 

9.	 desp~ng: you feel very unhappy and have no hope that things will improve. 
Eg. Life in Africa as a medical worker was very difficult, and I was 

often quite despairing.	 ,a§1
;.A J e50~'(i"',,:')	 . ~'(,s, (. 
~ 0.\	 dC« j 

10.	 desolate: sad, lonely and without hope. ~
 

Eg. When his entire family perished in the fire, he felt desolate.
 

a feeling of desperation because there seems to be no possibility of
 
com,fort or success. ('Q...
 

Eg..A feeling of hopelessness gripped her when ahe realized what all
 

enonnous task she had undertaken. .
 S 
12. inconsolable : very sad and cannot be comforted. 

• _.....40\c.»\c. 
,n~-

~t> 
.-..-

Eg. Irene was inconsolably distresse(and nothing we said could 

S lU.D\{ comfort her. 

-""'--~ -:.._-- ..... .....
_..... ...._---~-_.... .........._-----_----~--....___..._----------------~
 .7til~ ! 
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'..t.'" :: 
" ".'.,. 

How do you React when Sad?- , --,-..,..----------.,
Bodv . ~~....tPok B es 

• a lump comes to your throatJ • mournful .• fill with tears 

Ithere is a Jump in your • forlorn • brim with tears 
throat 100my • are red from 

'!
:i 

. • • aeptessed crying' .you swallow hard') • 
,; • &our lips quiver • gnef~stricken • stare .... (how'])

''';.;.• urst into tears • as if .... \. 

• break down and.:1, t
\ ". 

i 
:~ . 

• sob or weeo (how? . ..-
Voiceij ..~~h I'" 

I' 

• trembles • you si&h STU.D\f.• ,you smff • quivers 
• is shaky • 'you moan iHI·' !• you wail 

....:. xou howl 

"'-/., 

. ~~ '. ,'. . . 

9
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/ 
Examples 

How Do You React W'hell Sad?
 

1.	 a lump comes to 
your throat: 

2.	 you swallow bard: 
to cry. 

3.	 your Ups quiver: 

4.	 burst into tears: 

5.	 break down and 
cry: 

6.	 sob/weep: 

I. mournful: , 
'-' 

8.	 forlorn: 

9.	 gloomy: 

10. depressed: 

11. grief-strieken: 

there is a lump !in your throat;, a Jump comes to 
your throat; ,
 
,.~ lump came tell Sally's throat ashe watched her husband leave
 
lfor the army.
 

Tony's eyes brimmed with tears but he swallowed hanl and refused 

lips began toqui'/er, .• ; lips quiver uncontrollably; lips quiver as.•.. ; 
Her voice grew shaky and her lips bq~an to quiver as she narrated 
the horrors of the war. 

When Jane heard that she had failed thle examination, she burst into ,'., 
tears and rail out of the room. 

The woman broke down and cried bitterly as she confessed
 
Ito the murdc~r of her child.
 

:iobbed pitifuUy;sobbed uncontrollably; body was wracked with
 
:iobs; wept in aTlguish; wept uncontroUably
 
The old woman wept loudly when sh(~ found her savings stolen,
 

:looked mournful; haq. a mournful expression on .his face
 
Everyone at the fuoerallooked sad and mournful.
 

looked forlonl; had a forlonl look on her face;
 
Sally looked forlorn as she waved gQl>d-bye to her family.
 

:iltared gloomiJ.y at. .. ; appeared gloomy;
 
'The children stared gloomily at the floctr when told that their fishing
 
Ilrip would be ~.ncelled.
 

'rhe manager came out of the offICe ~ookinl rather depressed. 

t'The residents were grief·,stricken to find their loved ones buried 
. lbeneatQ the robbl~. K 

~ . - ~"'- jl-~ ~ (,q'(ft • 

to 
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12. looked as It: 

13. your eyes ftll 
with tears: 

14. your eyes brim 
with, tears; 

15. eyes are red 
frQm crying: 

16. you stare: 

17. your vQlce 
tremblesl 
quivers: 

18. you sigh: 

19. you ~nifr: . 

20. you m~n: 

21. you wail: 

22. you howl: 

looked as if she was about to break down ••••
 
She looked as if she had been .;rying for hours when she emerged
 
from the room.
 

Her eyes .filled with tears when the judge announcc:ld the ..
 
verdict of "guilty...
 

Mr. Wu's eY~1 brimmed with tears as he stared at 'the
 
devastation caused by the explosion. .. '
 

Aunt Mary, whose eyes were red from crJing, could barely
 
speak when shj~ was called upon to testify.
. . 

stared blankly into space; stared gloomily; sta..red sorrowfully; 
.The teenager stared sorrowfully at his report card and Y1ished that ~ 
.he had studied harder. . ' . 

. . 
voice trembling with emotion.; spoke in a trembling voice;
 
vo~ce was quivering; voice was shaky;
 
The officer's voice was trembling with emotion as he told of how
 
his comrades ~iere beaten and torturE-A.
 

sighed heavily; sighed and stared;
 
As the woman gazed at the.'photograph·of her son, she si,hed and
 
wished she had never allowed him to go bungee jumping.
 

lilt wasn't my fault. Plea!l~ don't hit me, It the boy sniffed, as he .
 
held out the palm of his hand .
 

moaned pitifully; moaned loudly
 
"Who will helF' me'] There's no hope. r will be a street beggar all
 
my life,," moaned the old man sorrowfully.
 

wailed uncontrollably; wailed loudly;
 
"It's not fair .• Jt's not fair! You can't take my father away,· wailed
 
the young boy.
 

howle-A in sorrow; howled· in grief;
 
The mQU~S howled loudly as the cortege left for the cemetery.
 

~,;~~~ ~~. . 
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Expressing Anger
 

-
....
1.	 irk: to annoy/provoke
 

It irks me to see food being wasted.
 

2.	 annoy: to make someone a little angry or impatient; irritate 
I was annoyed with him because he kept interrupting my conversation. 

3. enrage:	 to make very angry; infuriate l 

Mr. Tan was enraged to find workers had disobeyed his orders. 

4.	 fury: a state of very great anger
 
The young man walked out in fury'after the argument.
 

5.	 seethe: to be very angry/agitated
 
She was seething with rage at his remarks. ,
 

6.	 fume: to be angry and restless (often without"expressing one's feeling f411y) 
a) She was fuming with annoyance because the books 'hadn't anived. 
b) He fumed at the delay. 

7.	 rage: a sudden feeling of wild uncontrollable anger
 
He flies into a rage every time his wife mentions money.
 

8.	 exasperate: ,'to annoy or make '@)ltrem&ly angry (especially by testing the patience of) 
a) I was exasperated by/at all the delay. 
b) In sheer exasperation, she gave the machine a kick. 

9.	 incense: to make extremely angry; outrage
 
The lawyer was incensed to find his car scratched.
 

10.	 wrath: strong fierce anger (especially based on the desire to punish someone 
for harm done) 

I 
~	 The management incurred the wrath of the union by breaking the agreement. 

}---..,..-------."r-------.,.... -,..---------.l-r--'---......,)~f'f--.., STun\{ 
THJ~ ! 

l1
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How Do You React When Angry? 

Body	 IAok 'Ey~ ,------,-_._--
You .....	 tremble You"... scowl' Your eyes blaze 

. quiver frown' .. ' flash with ... 

. clench your fists ,pout 
shake your fists sulk You ..... glare' 
grit your teeth glower $tare (how'!) 
point. an an~~ger 
pound ..... · ~~~~\ Your face ~ , 

throw (something) at ..... .t~ms ... red' I 

leave the room" purple' 
stl)rm off livid 
stomp out S'TU.D\{' 

.THJ~	 ! 
....--------......,--......--...-.--,--..............-==#o-.....-JIIIIII1I
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Examples
 

How Do YOll React When Angry?
 

1.	 you tremble/ 
quiver: 

2.	 you clench 
your rlSts: 

3.	 shake your lISts: 
.~ 

4.	 grit your teeth: 
eyes flash/blaze 
with anger: 

5.	 point an angry 
finger: 

6.	 pound your fists: 

7.	 throw something 
at someone: 

8.	 leave the room: 

9.	 stonn/stomp orr: 

10. you scowl: 

Trembling with anger.. ; Quivering with anger.... ; her 
whole body trembled/quivered... ; 
Quivering with rage, she shouted, It Get out of my sight!" 

The young man clenched his fists and muttered angrily as 
the policeman booked him for speeding. 

The fruit-seller shook his fists furiously at the boys who had 
toppled his neatly-SlL\cked piles of fruit. 

His eyes flashed (blazed) with anger and he gritted his 
teeth as his father hurled abuse at him. 

Pointing an angry finger at the bully, the Principal 
roared, "Get t.o my office at once!" 

pound your fists on the table; pound your fists at someone; 
The hyster!C21 child pounded his fists aga.inst his mother as she 
dragged him out of the toy-store. 

The	 furious wife threw pots and pans at her husband. 

leave the room in a huff; leave in a fit of anger; 
The Committee members left the room in a huff when the 
Chairman insulted them. 

storm in/out of a room; stomp out of a room;
 
She stormed (stomped) off angrily after the argument with her
 
boyfriend.
 

I scowled angrily at him when he spilt ink all over my new text
book. 

/4
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11. you CrowD: 

12. you pout: ' 

13. you sulk:, 

14. you slower: 

15. your face
 
turns' red:
 

16. your face 
turns purple: 

17. your face 
tUrD$'llvld 

18. you Itare: 

1'. your voice 
qulve.nt 

20. your 'folee 
braised: 

21. your 'fol~e 

Is sharp: 

The teacher frownt.Q when she walked into the'class and saw 
litter e~'erywhere. 

She tossed back her hair and pouJ.ed when her boyfriend told her ' 
he could ,not.~e her out that night ' , 

After she was scolded by her mother she sulked the whole 
,evening and ,refused to talk' to anyone. 

The librarian glowered at the s~derats who were talking loudly 
and disturbing; others. " 

Her face turned red as she shrielced~ "Get lost, you two-,'
 
tinting sn.ake!·' , '
 

His face turned purple... ; purple with rage... ; 
When he saw what the vandals had done to his Porsche, ~~ 

" turned putple with rage and roared, "Just wait tittIact 
my hands on the culprits!" 

The gardcl'ler's face turned livid when he saw what the 
'dogs had done to his seedlings. 

The teacher glared angrily at the student who had made'thirude 
remark. ' " 

His voice was quivering with rage as he yelled at 'the
 
boys who were stealing, his mangoes"
 

The teacher raiSed her voice and ofdered the,students
 
to be quiet,.
 

'rom's mother reprimanded him sharply for telling a lie. 

Ib 
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DIFFERENT WAYS OF MOVING 
When you are: 

PROUD 
strut:	 to walk proudly and stiffly (esp. when trying to look Important)
 

The man strutted up tbe stage to collect his prize.
 

swagger:	 to walk with a swinging movement '(oCteu showing self-

confidence or satisfaction)
 I 

The cowboy swaggered down the street after winning the fight. 

stride:	 to walk with long steps.
 
The head-master strode quickly up to the dormitory.
 

ANGRY 
stamp:	 to bring the foot down hard; step with force
 

The spoUt child stamped his feet and waDed loudly.
 

stomp:	 to walk with heavy steJls
 
When he heard the news, be stomped angrily up tbe stairs.
 

storm:	 to move with violent anger 
She stormed out of the room after the argument. 

ONAJOURNEY 
tramp: to walk (through or over) with firm heavy steps 
. The scouts tramped over the hUI a~d,. down the valley. 

trek:	 to make a IQ!!g difti{~ult journey (esp. on foot) 
We went trekking in the mountains for our holiday. 

hike :	 to take a long walk In the country (often over rough ground and 
for pleasure)· 
The students hiked up Bllkit TImah HIll. 

WALKING FOR PLEASURE 
stroll:	 to walk slowlyllelsurely(esp. for pleasure) 

The (ouple stroUed into the park hand In hand. 

saunter:	 to walk iIa..an unhurried way (esp. without much purpose) 
He sauntered into the classroom an hour late. 

S llLD\{ 
. 7HI? ! 
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~ ~ IIYJUBJj;JJ6 6 ~ limp: . . ... to walk wi$b o.foot .ovlol 1ess well tban tile other 
De poor wODnded d'Ge Unwed aU die way home. 

., '.:-.hobble:	 to walk with difticulty (f~p. on ODe leg) 
I hurt my foot and hod to hobbl,:home.... · 

QTHJfR !!AYSQFMQVING 
pace:	 to walk with regular11 steady steps . . . ... .. . 

He paced up and· d01VD the eorridorwouderingwhat:to do. 

march:	 to walk ,,'ith firm r~:u1lJlr steps like a soldier 
"Start 1D1UChlng," bf~Uowed thesergeaot,,;major,. 

waddle:	 to walk with short St4~PS like a duck 
The fat man waddled up to her. 

shume:	 to walk, dragging tbf~ feet. 
The old hldy sh"medl ae ross the rootIL 

bunt Into;	 to move suddenly I ,';iolently into••..• 
The robbers burst into the rooDJ, armed with JDathiaepllS:' , 

to move .Iowly and quietly (ap. so as·i:aotto attract attention) 
We crept upstairs S(I as not to wake the baby.. 

~~ : ~"'.•.!:,·..J>JIlOve qukkly and sec~redy, trying D.~t tObe:~een 
-J.', ' I managed to sneak ()8S't the guard. 

to move quietly tryin~g not to be .eea or heard 
I heanl someone prowUog about lnthe Carden. . 

•• .1.. 

S1-UD\{ 
TH(?! 

,", . 
. . 
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ramble:	 to take a 10Dg walk (often in the countw 
They rambled through the woOdS. 

UNSTEADY 
stagger:	 to walk unsteadily and with great difticulty; almost falling 

The wounded man staggered towards us. 

stumble:	 to fall while moving adong 
He stumbled over a branch and feD. 

reel:	 to walk UDSteadily~ moving from side to side as ifdruuk 
When I hit him, he reeled back and almost feD. 

totter:	 to walk with weak, unsteady steps 
The old woman tottered down the stairs. 

INA HURRY 
dash:	 to run quickly 

He dashed across the street to catch the bus. 

dart : 

charge: 

to move suddenly and quickly 
The thief darted Into the bushes. 

to rush (as ifia an attack) 

S Tun,,/ 
7HJ~ ! 

11ae students charged, into the gymnasium. 

sprint: to run at one's fastest speed 
Tom sprinted all the way to schooL 

scramble: to move or (6mb quickly (esp. over rough, steep surface) 
I scrambled over the rocks to get a better view. 

scurry : to move hastily (esp. with short quick steps) 
The mouse scurried into its bole when the cat appeared. 

TIRED 
plod: to walk slowly often with great difficulty I effort 

'. , lie plodded up the hill with a heavy knapsack on his back. 

to walk slowly with heavy steps and with. effort 
The old man trudged home through the deep SDOW. 

,Q 
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Different Ways ofS.peaking
 

AriGER 

hark: 

shriek: 

screech: 

bellow: 

growl: 

squawk: 

thllDd¢r: 

hlss : 

howl: 

whine: 

waD: 

groan : 

whimper: 

to shout at someone in a, loud, rough voice .
 
"Get Into Une!"the sergdbt barked. .
 

to Ihout ill a loud hln~.pitebect vol~e ..
 
"Watch oud" she sbrieked. . .
 

to ~e a loud,. uupleasant, hiP-pltdied .cry
 
"Y011t lib«lSf)Jfry 'youdld: thad" sbe Ic...eht.d.
 

to shout bl a deep, lo'ud .'volce
 
"Get out ofmy .l,ht!"he beDowed.
 

to speak in a low, an;gry voice
 
"There's ~lomeoDe at the door," be growled.
 

a ,loud, sharp cry Shl)wlngqer or 8urprb~;.co.,iab,a 101ldly
 
~Co~ ba,tkhere In "he sq,.""ked. "Bow dare you dleat mel"
 

. '. . 

,'~'l,~IClludly and furc:etul1y:beeaUJeoae .. ~ 
~n~iifofmy house,!" he thuad~red. . 

. .~(:.~~ ,:; ',': -'. " . . 

'j .";.Ylomethbtg In a stroll&, 8DJI'Y wldsper 
Pointing 8 shaldDg ftJlgerat 'me,.he hls.'ied. "You, get outf" 

. " . 
10111, loud lery of pain or anger
 
I ea.a't staJ1d the bowlliDg of my uelgbbOnr'. daildren.
 

.
 
to complain In.n 

. 

auaoylngway·.
 
lie was aDltloyiDa me 'wtthhis DOD-stop whining..
 

·to sayse_thIDaJn a ,loud, blgb-plteb~ voice tbatshows you are' .... 
.uahapp)' olr 10 pain.. . .'.' . ..' 
Be raised a red, wet.flrece and waUed,t'I didn't IItart the ftght. ...' 
dlL" . 

to make a deep sad SOllllldJ when. hi paID or "heD DDhappy
 
"Doctor, help me, I'm sick i' he groaned•.
 

to ..y lO~thlnl in 8 ~[rlgbteDed I unhappy W,I)'1t at Ifabout to cry 
"I want to "ot home," she whimpered. 
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MOCKING 

sneer:	 to express contempt for someone's stupidity or Inferiority 
She was afraid that be would sneer at her Idea. 

IOOck:	 to say something to make someone look foolish, especially by 
imitating them 
It is ~nlel to mock at thedissbled. 

scoff :	 to speak in a scornful "'8Y to show that you disagree with 
something someone bas said 
"What Donsense!,t he scoffed. 

jeer:	 to show that you think liomeone is stupid by saying insulting things 
about them 
They jeered at him for being a foreigner. 

SPEAKING SOFTLY 

murmur:	 \0 say something very quietly so that not many people caD hear 
She sat there, tears in bel' eyes,'mumumnl!: his name. 

~. 
mutter:	 to speak. softly often because you are complaining 

DaDDy could be heard muttering to himself about my stupidity. 

mumble:	 to speak quietly and imlistinctly 
"Stop mombllng and speak clearly," the teacher told the boy. 

whisper:	 to say something under your breath
 
Mary whispered, "Follow me and keep ver;r quiet."
 

01HER SAyING WQRD~ 

gasp:	 to take a short, quick breatb to show surprise or paiD
 
He gave a gasp of amazement.
 

stammer: to speak In a hesitant wa,', repeating sOWlds
 
stutter: "Bot.••but.••that's Impossible," he stammered/stuttered.
 

grunt:	 to make a low, rough noise because you arfi~ bored or 
disinterested 
His father looked up, grunted and then went ba~k to his work. 

retort :	 to give a short angry reply
 
"Mind your 8W1I business!" she retorted.
 

1\ 
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\� 
jabber: 

babble: 

protest: 

boatt: 
brag: 

plead: 

bel : 

buplOl~ : 

to talk quicldy and e][cltedly� 
There were a dozen o,l 1~htm, jaltbering aWlllY la the Idtcheu.� 

tosp~ in • confused, .excited way�
He babbled, on aDd on "b6ut bIB Gld enemies•� 

.to show pUbU~y that YOUQre opposed to somethtu.&� 
"You're wrong!" I plrolested. .� 

I 

to talkabou't one's ac"blevemenu, abOitles, etc. with to. muc:b 
pride anell satlsfacdou. . .. . 

. He boasted, "I'm the best at41ete In SIDg!pore", . 

to askln:miDCense, emotional way� 
"Take ni4~ wlthYOll;" :hf~pleaded. .� 

to uk someone .erloust,r to dq soJUethJng� 
~'Plea8e do this favour' f.[)r mt~," she begged.� 

to bee denperately 
. "Plea.e, ••lease, Ip.l~e tbe nfeofmy SOD,'~ Ibelmplored~ 

21� 
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